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History: Once upon a time, then and now 
 

Siddiq Osman Noormuhammad 
 
Once upon a time the azan was called in Makkah and Madina 
Then it was called in the whole of Arabia 
Now it is called all over the world 
 
Once upon a time Makkah and Madina were multicultural as they are now 
Then cities in other countries became multicultural 
Now cities of the U.K, Canada and America have become multicultural 
 
Once upon a time the enemies of Islam wanted to kill Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) 
Then they demonized him 
Now the racists draw his cartoons to mock him 
 This unites the Muslims, makes Muslims more practicing, 
 and increases the attachment of Muslims to the Prophet 
 The racists are too much into booze, women and gambling 
 and lead by the nose 
 to know what’s happening 
 
Once upon a time communists dreamt of destroying religion 
 saying religion was the opium of the people 
Then they gave Das Kapita to the intellectuals of communism as their opium 
Now liberals have given Christianity death by a thousand cuts 
 by giving liberalism to their people as their opium 
 The liberals succeeded in destroying Christianity in the west where the communists failed 
 
Once upon a time as now, we had air, sunshine and rain 

the human body, male and female, and reproduction, 
 animals, birds and fish, 
 water, milk and honey, 
 trees, flowers and vegetables, 
 and many other creations of God 
Then it was the same 
Now it is the same 
 hence the belief in God 
 and the religion 
 
Once upon a time Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him)  

taught that God had ennobled all the children of Adam of all races 
 and he taught the people to emancipate slaves and treat them as their brothers 
Then the freed slaves were appointed as army commanders, leaders, rulers and teachers 
Now they are emulated by Muslims as their greatest heroes 
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Once upon a time philosophers in the “Western Enlightenment”  

considered Africans as an inferior race 
Then their followers referred to them as “savages” 
Now they are telling African to have “gay rights” to become civilized 
 
Once upon a time all the people considered themselves to be human beings 
Then western scientists taught their people that scientifically if not democratically 
 they were just like animals 
Now many of them are telling their people to believe that they are descendants of apes 
 
Once upon a time some western Christians burnt some women at the stake 
 accusing them of being witches 
Then they questioned whether women had a soul 
Now many of their feminists have been groomed as dolls of capitalism 
 
Once upon a time Fir‘awn oppressed the Jews 
 and our Prophet Musa (peace be upon him) helped them 
Then Europeans oppressed the Jews and Muslims sheltered them 
Now the Jews are oppressing the Palestinians 
 and political leaders of western and some Arab countries are coddling them 
 Shame! 
 
Once upon a time westerners invented the telephone and the aeroplane 
 and they should be put only to good use 
Then they came up with technological advancements many of which are useful 
Now they have come up with the internet  

which should be used only to promote goodness and useful learning 
 
Once upon a time two European countries  

had the greatest number of weapons of mass destruction 
Then two other European countries had them 
Now capitalism.inc and communism.org have them 
 
Once upon a time in World War 2, German cities were reduced to ashes 
Then Capitalism Inc. reduced communist Vietnam to ashes 
Now Capitalism Inc. has reduced the cities of Iraq to rubble 
 
Once upon a time, the Christian crusaders waded through the blood of Muslims 
Then they drove the Muslims out of Spain 
Then they went “slurp slurp” with the blood of the babies of Baghdad 
 and “crunch crunch” with the rib bones of the babies of Afghanistan 
Now the Crusaders appear exhausted  

thank God 
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Once upon a time Europeans could just walk into Africa 
 draw lines on a map and take countries as their colonies 
Then some had to fight to colonize some other countries 
Now westerners just destroy other countries  

whose political leaders do not obey their Establishment 
 or use others to have them destroyed 
  
Once upon a time gays were laughed at 
Then they were shunned 
Now they put on women’s costumes and proudly parade themselves as gays  

in some western cities in “Gay Parades” 
 Shame! 
 
Once upon a time most people earned their income through the sweat of their brow 
Then a larger proportion of wealth began to be acquired through corruption 
Now most of the wealth of the very rich is “unearned wealth”  

through the stock exchange, financial corruption and other means 
 
Once upon a time there was the Great Wall of China 
Then Muslims came up with beautiful breath-taking architecture 
Now we have concrete jungles 
 
Once upon a time Orthodox Christians built grand cathedrals and churches in western countries 
Then more bars began to be built and fewer churches 
Now only the Chinese build churches 
 and Muslims establish masajid in western countries 
 
Once upon a time some people were very good 

Some were very bad  
while most were ordinary with some residual prejudice 

Then it was the same 
Now it is the same except that there has been a steady decline in goodness and morality 
 
Once upon a time the ancient Prophets of Islam (peace be upon them) 
 prayed, and spread Islam, goodness and piety 
 Then Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) and his Companions 
 prayed, and spread Islam, goodness and piety 
Now Muslims in general are praying, and spreading Islam, goodness and piety 
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